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Mansell forced the fighting all the
By posting Saturday’s notice the
way landing on Ramsay almost at Coach cut the number o f contenders
will. Ramsay landed against Man for infield positions down to eight.
sell’s head. Mansell started a shower Some are strong in their belief that
of blows to the head, heart and stom “ Pop” has been carrying a mental
ach. At the end o f the round Man picture of his infield around with him
sell was groggy and went into clinch for some time. Yet, when quesCoach Cohn Optimistic As to Place Our
to save himself.
tioned about it, he was as tight s
Alumni From All Over Country
a drum. People are curious to
Men Will Hold at Annual “Fist” Fest Round Two
Ramsay led off with a left to the know who will be put on third to fill
Showing True New Hampshire Spirit
head. Mansell
to
head. Ramsay the vacancy left by Butler who grad
MEN OF ALL WEIGHTS AVAILABLE
to the head and body. Mansell sent uated last June; and for this reason
CONTRIBUTION FROM CALIFORNIA
a left against Ramsay’s head who local fans have been watching de
Best Material of College Show Wares at Last Thursday Evening’s “Mix-up! went into a clinch to get his bear velopments pretty closely. Rumazza
'ngs. Ramsay landed twice on Man looks like the best bet right now;
With Three Weeks More to Go Leaders Hope to Collect Quota— Entire
— Students Pack Bleachers to See Final Events of Season—
sell’s head and Mansell played with and it is possible that he will take
Graduate Body Going Strong to Fulfill Last Appeal for Com
Men to Be Sent to Capital City if Finances Permit
him till the bell. Decision awarded care o f the hot corner throughout the
season.
to Mansell.
pletion of Field
Bailey, it is agreed by all, will fill
Tenth bout. Smith, ’24 (164) 1
Fifth bout, Final
Featherwight.
The college championship boxing
his old berth at the initial sack, while
bouts were held in the big gymansium Thayer, ’24 (122) vs. Horne, ’25 (127) Rowell, ’22 (165.)
Twenty-one has established another son, Captain): Anderson, E. A. F.;
a hard battle is being waged between
Round One
Thursday evening, April 6, 1922. The Round One
ecord.
Bailey, G. Rex; Batchelder, George
Broderick
and
Brown
for
the
lease
The two men swapped blows to the
ringside seats were packed early and
Thayer led to the head. Horne to
D rector Kendall announced Satur H.; Bearse, Norman I.; Bennett, Rob
a large crowd was waiting when the body. Thayer swung for Horne’s head throughout the first round with of second base. Broderick has the day that the greatest number of
ert G .; Blood, Paul T.; Boody, Cecil
jump on Brown in that he has occu
Coach Harvey W. Cohn stepped into head and missed. Horne sent one the advantage going to Smith.
pied this position for three years. pledges received from any class, from W .; Boomer, Stephen H.; Burpe, How
the ring and announced the contest into the stomach. Horne landed on Round Two
the first appeal for contributions to ard A .; Butler, Theodore R.; Clarke,
Rowell led out three good punches Everything indicates that “ Sal” will
ants for the first bout. There were the face and stomach and Thayer
the fund for the building of Memorial Hugh T.; Conner, Solon D.; Cross,
have
to
step
around
fast
to
retain
to
the
body.
Smith
came
back
with
eleven bouts, all of them fast, clean came back with a body punch. Again
Field, has been received from this Clarence A .; Currier, Maurice E.; Doland interesting.
Thayer started his haymaker and as many more to the face and neck. his position this year, for Brown is class which has had its drive under
loff, Albert F.; French, Harold S.;
following
in
hot
pursuit
and
bids
Charles Fitzpatrick, ’25, captured missed. Next Horne slipped one into Lefty missed a right to the head and
Golding, Norman R.; Harvell, Ralph
fair to capture the crown. So far in way but three weeks.
Smith connected with his chin.
the flyweight and also the bantam Thayer’s stomach.
With three weeks more to go and B.; Hennessey, Mary M.; Hobbs, Hor
practice
the
old
jinx
has
muckled
Eleventh
bout.
Final
Heavy
weight championships when he de Round Two
’22
(204)
vs right onto “ Sal,” and the latter has pledges totaling more than $700 al- ace E.; Holmes, Myron G.; Knox,
feated Sisters in the opener. A l
Thayer landed one on Horne’s weight. Graham,
been unable to hit. Brown, on the eady filed in the committees office William E.; McKenney, Alfred E.;
though outweighed by twelve pounds stomach and got one on the jaw. Hubbard, ’24 (192.)
other hand, has been up to this time both Director Kendall and “ A l” Marshall, John S.; Meader, Raymond
Round
One
“ Fitzy” forced the fighting and cop Both men landed blows to the face.
the best hitter of the entire ball club; Baker, leader of the 1921 campaign, B.; Murthur, Charles E.; Shepard,
Graham
rushed
out
o
f
his
corner
ped the decision. If he goes to the Clinch. Horne got in a couple to the
and
for this reason he has apparent- stated Saturday to a New Hampshire Charles W .; Thomas, Michael S.;
Intercollegiates in Boston he should body and Thayer landed on Horne’s and landed twice on Hubbard’s head.
ly_ got a considerable edge on Brod reporter that they believe the quota True, John G.; Wiggin, Walter W.
make some one hustle for the fly lose. Thayer put Horne up against The two men went into a clinch and
The Basketball Team (John M.
then exchanged body punches. Gra erick at this stage o f the game. of $2,000 will be complete by May 1.
weight crown because young Charles the ropes with repeated blows to tl
Baker was in Durham Saturday Cotton, Captain): Brown, Percival C.;
ham
landed twice on Hubbard’s chin Should “ Sal” fail to deliver and be
is fast, clever and he sure does pack face but the freshman came right
ousted from his old berth, the chances for a conference with Director Ken Cohen, Abraham L.; Coker, Roland
back with blows to the face and and Hubbard came back with punch
a mean punch.
es to the head. Hubbard pushed are that he will replace Rumazza at dall and stated after the meeting that S.; Cotton, John M.; Fitch, Harold
O’Gara won the lightweight cham body.
third. It will be interesting to he was “ mighty well pleased with the W .; Flynn, John F.; Forbes, Harland
pionship when he took care o f Spald
At the end of the secord round Graham to the ropes with a couple
watch developments at this particu results to date.”
C.; Grant, Leland E.; Gray, Walter
punches
to
the
head
and
Graham
rush
ing and Cutler who was last year’s Coach Cohn said, “ Considering there
A contribution has been received B.; Hartwell, Robert W .; Helff, O.
lar point. Right now Broderick’s
champ. The bout between O’Gara Is so much involved I order another ed him back to the center of the ring
backers are predicting that he will from Bill Torrey, who is now working M.; Hewitt, Ernest W .; Howe, George
with blows to the head and body.
and Cutler was a corker. Both men round.”
come back strong and knock them in Coalinga, California.
M.; Hunt, R. S.; Hunting, R. W .;
Round
Two
have had former ring experience and Round Three
“ If we can reach a man so far Johnson, Ralph W .; Ladd, Frank W .;
Graham led off with body punches all dead when it comes to hitting,
a speedy exhibition of boxing was put
The men rushed from their corners
thereby spilling all current dope.
away as that, and have him respond Leavitt, Harold I.; Litch, Richard C.;
up by them. O’Gara in the ring looks and fell on each other’s neck in a alore. Hubbard landed on Dewey’s
No new candidate has been able to immediately, we can certainly look to Morse, Errol S.; Nightingale, Bur
head.
An
exchange
o
f
body
punches
as if anyone could hit h‘m, but try clinch.
outshine H aggerty; and the latter the members of the class who are gess; Riel, Edmond G.; Ryerson, Rob
and do it, you will find that he has
Thayer landed *the first blow a followed. The two men came into a
will pitch his tent again this season at living in New Hampshire and New ert W .; Sawyer, Alfred H.; Shaw,
a guard that he doesn’t show. He is right to the chest, and he followed it clinch and as they broke away and short.
England for a 100 per cent, contribu Clifton F.; Smith, Louis; Taft, Loanother promising candidate for the with a left to the head. Horne came ircled the ring Hubbard landed one Right Field Unsettled
tion,” said Mr. Kendall.
rado E.; Thompson, William IL, Jr.;
on
the
head
and
got
one
after
the
Boston tournament.
back with a right and then a left to
Three weeks yet remain for the Torrey, Frederick L.; Wiggins, Gil
The positions in the flower garden
Doyle came out on top in the final the head. Thayer to the head. Horne other on the head and body. Just
class to complete its quota and the bert N.
for the welterweight crown, the bout to the head and body. A fast mixup before the bell Hubbard landed three seem to be all settled with the excep
tion of one. Roy, it is agreed, will group leaders, Miss Alice Knox, fo r 
on
Graham’s
head.
Decision
awarded
between Doyle and Akmakjian was came next with the honors even and
be lound throughout the season in mer editor o f The New Hampshire,
K RAZY COLUMN
perhaps the best of the evening’s pro at the end the decision was in doubt to Hubbard.
the center plot, while things are com John Cotton, Ham Anderson and Tim
My stuff isn’t entirely original.
gram. In former years “ Pete” has in nearly everyone’s mind. Thayer
ing “ Kike” Fernald’s way so far in Craig, are all striving to put their You can find at least several of the
served as instructor in the manly art awarded decision.
the left pasture.
The big noise is respective groups into the lead.
words in the dictionary.
giving freely of the knowledge he
Sixth bout. Final
Lightweight.
Several pledges were received last
coming from the direct'on o f right
gained while a member of Uncle O’Gara, ’25 (137) vs. Cutler, ’24
field. Darrah and Gustafson are the week and with a second appeal being
A correspondent who is also de
Sam’s navy. “ Pete” should give a (133%.)
characters who have been angling sent out on the class campaign this spondent writes: “ My girl has given
good account of himself in the cham
O’Gara started on the offensive
for this site. Both these men are go week, the total at the completion of me the gate. She says I am but a
pionship bouts in Boston.
with blows to Cutler’s stomach and
ing strong; and it is impossible to the fourth week of the drive should pebble in her life.”
Mansell proved himself to be the head. Cutler rushed and landed on
predict
at this early time who will exceed the half way mark by several
Try being a little boulder, Alphonbest of the middleweights. He took O’Gara’s body. O’Gara returned his
come out the victor.
hundred dollars, the drive leaders so.
on two men in two bouts, Viola and compliments with a couple punches to
The Coach plans to stage two or have said.
Ramsay, and defeated them both al the head which sent Cutler to the Hot Contests Are Being
Waged for Various Berths three practice games with clubs in That the members o f the various Mary had a motor car
though he was pushed a little more ropes. As they came back into the
nearby towns during the next week. groups may know with whom they
’Twas of the flashy kind;
in the last than in the first he didn’t ring O’Gara landed a couple more on
Following these he will make another are working in the campaign to put And every where the front wheels
FIRST GAME APRIL 27
show half of the stuff he is capable Cutler’s face. Cutler landed two this
cut; and the regulars should be in fine the tablet on the field for dedication
went
of showing and which he will show t me on the face and stomach.
at commencement, The New Hamp
fettle
for
the
game
with
Boston
col
The
back wheels went behind.
at the bouts to be held in the Hub. Round Two
Coach Swasey Makes First Cut in
shire prints herewith a list o f the
First bout: Bantam weight. Fitz
O’Gara rushed and Cutler stopped Squad— Plans to Use Knife Again lege on April 28. The first game will
be staged in Manchester the day pro class members and their group asso
My friend, Johnnie, says that last
patrick ’25 (110% ) vs. Sisters, ’25 him with a left to the face. O’Gara
Following
Practice
Games—
ceeding the contest with B. C., and at ciation.
night
when he borrowed my car he
( 120.)
poked his right into the face and fo l
Everything Points to a Win
Standing of Teams April 8
this time a team representing the
took out a bunch of fellows. I wish
Round One
lowed it with a right and a left to
ning Nine
Plant Brothers Shoe company will Track Team (E. A. F. Anderson,
they wouldn’t leave hairpins in the
Fitzpatrick led out with a left to the body. A general mixup with a
furnish the opposition.
Captain)
$155.00 car.
the face and Sisters retaliated with a lot of fast fighting came in with the
Old Jupe Pluvius with his little
The season’s schedule is as follows: Football Team (T. J. Craig,
right to the
stomach. Fitzpatrick honors going to O’Gara. A fter wait
I f the American nation should lose
old rain can has quit the union and April 27, Plant Brothers at Manches
Captain)
145.00
again shot one to the face and Sis ing for a chance Cutler landed twice
all its women the result would be
ter.
is scabbing the job on his own hook.
Basketball Team (Alice Knox,
ters went, into the ropes. Both cir on the freshman’s head and O’Gara
Anyway, this is the conclusion that a April 28, Boston college at Boston.
Captain)
135.00 stag-nation.
cled and waited for an opening. Fitz
ot in the last blow of the fight with
good many baseball enthusiasts in April 29, Tufts at Medford.
Baseball Team (John M. Cot
again led with a right to the face and
r'ght
to
the head. Decision
“ Hey, Sam. Your apron’s in the
Durham have reached. For, since May 5, Vermont at Durham.
ton, Captain)
67.00
a fast exchange of blows followed in awarded to O’Gara.
Coach Henry Swasey issued the first May 6, Colby at Durham.
Ex-Students,
288.00 soup.”
which Sisters forced Fitzpatrick to
Seventh bout. Light Heavyweight.
“ That’s all right. It’s dirty any
call for candidates nearly two weeks May 10, Bates at Lewiston.
the ropes. Just as the bell rung Sis Smith, ’24 (164) vs. Drew, ’25 (163%)
way.”
ago, old Jupe has been working over May 11, Bowdoin at Brunswick.
Total,
$790.00
ters’ nose stopped one of Fitzpatrick’s
Drew started off well with a couple time in this neck o f woods.
May 12, Colby at Waterville.
Additional Pledges
left hand punches.
right hand punches to the body.
Brackett field is a bed of mud; May 17, Norwich at Durham.
$20.00 IN TER-FRAT BASEBALL
Howard A. Burpee
Smith put a left against Drew’s ear likewise every other field and open
Round Two
LEAGUE TAKING SHAPE
May
19,
Lowell
Textile
at
Lowell.
20.00
Walter
D.
Huse,
Sisters rushed out of his corner as who came right back with blows to
tract o f land for miles about. And May 20, Bates at Durham.
20.00
Florence
Hanscom
if determined to make short work out the head and body. Smith landed
Last Wednesday afternoon Coach
so the Coach has been content with May 24, Tufts at Durham.
15.00
Janet Ward
of it and landed one on the stom four blows in quick succession on
seeing what his men can offer in June 2, Rhode Island State at King Kathryn M. Aldrich
20.00 Swasey called together representa
ach. A clinch followed and Sisters Drew’s head and body. Both fight
their daily practice on the driest
ston.
25.00 tives o f th various fraternities for
F. L. Torrey
got in another to the head. Then ers went into a clinch and drove home
the purpose o f forming an inter fra
mound in town, a section of Main June 3, Connecticut State at Storrs. Ralph N. Johnson
20.00
came a mixup filled with fast hard body punches. The round ended with
ternity baseball league.
street lying close to the Memorial June 10, Open at Durham.
20.00
Harland
C.
Forbes
punches to the head and body by both an exchange of punches to the head
Plans were discussed, and if the
field. He has been unable to be of
Members of the class are playing
men with Fitzpatrick always having Round Two
much assistance, however, and about
terms of th league are accepted by
on
teams
in
the
Memorial
Field
cam
a little the best of the bargain. A fter
I
ran all the way to the fire, but I
This round was ended rather the only thing he has found out thus
the dicerent fraternities, w may soon
paign as follows:
a second’s circling Sisters landed one abruptly when Smith knocked Drew
see the nine different groups striving
far is who the men are who are able didn’t save anything except carfare.
Class of 1921
on the head, Fitzpatrick to the body, down with a straight left to the head to sock the pill without the aid of
to hold the lead in the league.
The Football Team (T. J Craig
Sisters to the stomach, Fitzpatrick to in a minute and twenty-two seconds.
a banjo.
The purpose o f the league is to de
Captain): Baker, Albert S.; Chamthe body and head. End o f the Smith’s bout.
Those who have been watching the £
velop material for the varsity nine of
The
New
Hampshire
College
*
paigne, Francis M.; Chaplin, Daniel
round. Decision awarded to Fitz
Eighth bout. Final Featherweight. men in their workouts have begun
the future and under Coach Swasey’s
patrick.
Doyle, ’22 (147) vs. Akmakjian, ’25, already to speculate on the line-up of ^ Club of Boston will hold its an- & R.; Child, R. Towle; Craig, Thomas nounced success.
J.;
Davis,
Bernard
M.;
Hauler,
A
r
Second bout, Lightweight. O’Gara, (145.)
the first game. Although the open 4- nual banquet Saturday, April ^
direction th venture should b a pro’25 (137) vs. Spaulding, ’25, (138.)
29, at 6 P. M. in the Parker T thur; Hill, Stanley F.; Hubbard, Oli
Round One
ing event is but a little way off, the
ver
J.;
Huse,
Walter
D.;
Lagasse,
Fe
In this round
everything was
Akmakjian started off with two Coach absolutely refuses to lift the
House, Boston. We want this
Isn’t that a wonderful poem?
O’Gara’s. He hit
Spauldmg
any blows to the head. Doyle came right lid and has stalled time and again iji to be the biggest and best ever, & lix S.; Little, Ernest P.; Lorden, Oh, don’t all speak at once!
Earl
E.;
Lundholm,
Carl;
McGettiwhere any time with either hand.
back with one to the body and fo l when questioned regarding the per i; and desire the presence of all ^
gan, Francis L.; Mooney, Lawrence
In the second round O’Gara let lowed that with three to the face and
sonnel o f the club.
'f alumni and friends of the col- ^
Giri: Give me a couple o f rooms.
down his defence and Spaulding hit chin. Akmakjian landed on Doyle’s
Smith, Metcalf, Campbell, Wright ^ lege who can possibly attend. * H.; Owen, W ilfred L.; Pichette, A.;
Hotel Clerk: Yes, suite one.
Pollard, Shirley E.; Reardon, John J.;
him three times, twice on the head chest a couple o f times and the round and Hinckley have survived the first
Girl: Sir!
and once on the body. Decision ended as Doyle put one into the face cut in the squad which was made * Pres. Hetzel will be the speaker m* Richardson, Raymond B.;
Smith,
Clara
M.;
Smith,
E.
E.;
Spinney,
W
il
awarded to O’Gara.
^
of
the
evening
and
will
talk
to
$
and another into the stomach.
last Saturday and these men are hav
Third bout, Welterweight. Doyle, Round Two
lard E.; Steele, James F.; Stafford,
us about the college and its ining a fine time among themselves in
’22 (147) vs. Frizzell, ’25 (149)
Henry W .; Twaddle, Arthur E.; Vose,
Doyle led out with a couple body an attempt to outdo one another for
terests. The banquet is called
Frizzell was scared of Doyle’s rep punches and stopped Akmakjian’s the catcher’s job. Smith appears to
for 6 P. M. making it possible ^ Milton R.; Weldon, Ralph S.; W ood
and clinched a great deal giving right with his head. An exchange of have the odds and the general dope
ward, Howard T.
for alumni residing some dis- ^
Thursday, April 14
“ Pete” a chance to work a little in punches to the head left Akmakjian seems to be that he will receive
The Basketball Team (A lice Knox,
tance
from
Boston
to
arrive
£
College
Folk Club, Smith Hall, 3.30
fighting with short left jabs to the with his mouth bleeding profusely when the curtain goes up in Man
Captain): Ayers, Hazel M.; Aldrich,
p. m.
home at a reasonable hour,
stomach.
and Doyle with a bloodstained shirt chester on Fast day. Campbell is by
Kathryn M.; Bourdon, Irene; Boyd,
Let’s make this one grand get- * Mary A. C.; Bugbee, Rachel R.; BurNear the end of the second round where “ Akkie” had laid his for a fa r the leading article among the
Friday, April 14
things became more interesting when breathing spell. The round ended in remaining number of contenders for
together night. Tickets
are * dett, Louise; Cavis, Hortense; Chase,
Durham Woman’s Club Meeting,
Frizzell started forcing the fight. a clinch. A t the close of the second this position; and without doubt he
$3,00 per plate and may be obDorothy; Cleveland, Margaret L.; Co Church Vestry.
“ Pete” got in several blows to the round Coach Cohn ordered a third will relieve Smith in the first game.
Movies, “ The Old Nest,” Men’s
rained from any on^ of the fol- * burn, Ruth E.; Connell, Morrelle M.;
head and body but he was plainly sav round to decide the bout.
Cronin Is Favorite
lowing: '
& County, Lillian G.; Davis, Louise G.; Gymnasium, 7.30.
ing himself for the finals.
Decis Round Three
It is being aired about the campus
Sunday, April 16
C. F. Matthes, ’ 19,
^ Dore, N. Jemima; Flanders, Dorothy;
ion awarded to Doyle.
Doyle started things with a body that Cronin will toss them over in
Fluet, Reta B.; Ford, Harriet M.;
23
Eaton
St.,
Winchester,
^
Community
Church, morning wor
Fourth bout, Middleweight. Viola, blow and a clinch following which the curtain-raiser event of the sea
Gerrish, Mary E.; Hanscom, Florence ship, 10.45 a. m.
Mass.
^
’25 (149) vs. Mansell, ’22 (154.)
Doyle landed three to the face and son by those who claim to have the
E.; Hennessey, Mary; Hunt, Esther
Celebration of the Holy Sacrifice of
C. G. Paulson, ’15,
$ H.; Hobbs, Ethel; Knox, Alice R.;
This was a one-sided affair with body. Akmakjian landed a left to “ inside information.” The position
the Mass 10 a. m.
everything in Manseill’s favor. In Doyle’s stomach. Doyle landed
11 Daniel St.. Arlington,
a on the mound is being hotly contested
Ladd, B. Ruth; Langley, Delia F.;
N. H. Y. P. O., Church vestry, 7.30.
one minute he had Viola’s left eye series of blows on his opponent’s between this lad and Sherwood, a
Mass.
Leahy, Elinor F.; Meader, Helen;
Monday, April 17
closed and nothing but the mercy of head and a clinch followed. A fter veteran for three yaars.
Mrs. J. T. Croghan, ’ 11,
AH hough
Meserve, Anna; Morrill, Edith G.;
the timekeeper and Mansell’s kind the breakaway each man landed two Coach Swasey will undoubtedly send
Enginering Club Meeting, Physics
574 Chestnut St., Waban, ^ Nightingale, Mrs. Florence H.;Oyotte,
heart saved the freshman from a blows to the head and Pete got last Cronin into the box in the first
Mrs. Helena Kelleher; Scott, Alice; Lecture Room.
Mass.
knockout. Viola must be given credit tag with a right to the head. Decision game, Sherwood will probably be
Y. M. C. A.
Shand,
Dorothy; Smith,
Clara;
Dr.
L.
A.
Pratt,
’09.
though for his grit fo r he stood awarded to Doyle.
Y. W. C. A.
given the first chance in the majority
Sprague,
Marion
W
.;
True,
Olive
Lil
303 Washington St., Win
there with one eye shut up and show
Ninth bout. Final Middleweight. o f the games. He pitched great
Thursday, April 20
lian; Wallis, Harriet B.; Ward, Janet;
chester, Mass.
ed no signs o f flinching. Decision Mansell, ’22 (154) vs. Ramsay, ’25, ball last season and has appeared so
Wentworth, Dorothy.
Intercollegiate
debate with Univer
awarded to Mansell.
(153.)
far to be running true to form.
The Track Team (E. A. F. Ander- sity of Maine, Men’s Gymnasium.
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GOING FORWARD
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BOOK AND SCROLL MEETS

upon to come to the front and exert
itself. So on with the fight, men, the
rest of the college are shouting for
you!

A large and enthusiastic meeting
of Book and Scroll was held Sunday
evening, April 9, in Congreave hall
parlor. The subject of the meeting,
which was in charge o f Ingeborg
Laaby, ’23, was “ Scandinavian Folk
lore.” Several legends were read
and d'scussed, and original poems by
the members were enjoyed.
A short business meeting was held
REV. LOVELL ADDRESSES
and the following program committee
Y. W. C. A. AT LENTEN SERVICE were appointed:
Chairman, Inge
borg Laaby, ’23, Catherine Dodge, ’23,
Helen Murphy, ’23, and Evelyn
Browne, ’23.
The next meeting will be held April
23, in Smith hall, at eight o’clock.

COGITATIONS

O f f ic ia l O r g a n of
T h e N e w H a m p s h ir e C ollege

Commissary Committee
For New Hampshire
Day Reports

D U R H A M , N . H.

PRESENT THREE SUGGESTIONS
General Committee in Charge of Pro
gram
Announces Projects— One
Ticket to Include Noon Lunch
and Entertainment on Even
ing of May 2

Business M anager
C. G lover , ’23, Asst. Business Manager
ADVERTISING DEPARTM ENT
F r a n c i s A . F r e n c h , ’ 22 ,
Advertising Manager
CIRCULATION DEPARTM ENT

L eon

P ik e , ’ 23

C ircu la tio n

The first informal of the third term
was held in the gymnasium April 8.
It was attended by a fairly large
number but the floor was at no time
overcrowded.
Music was furnished by Ted Slack’s
orchestra.
The chaperones were
Miss Ida Millay, Prof. Joy and Mr.
and Mrs. Allen D. Wassel.
To Visit Capital City with Program
on Evening of April 19— Prof. F.
A. Pottle Serves as Coach to
Young Actors

BUSINESS DEPARTM ENT
M errill A . G e r m u n d s o n , ’ 23,*

Ray

INFORMAL

Prof. Bogges: “ Did you ever see
the Catskill Mountains?”
Dummy Durst. “ No, but I’ve seen
them kill mice.”

M anager
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OUR BANQUET ROOM
W e Make a Specialty of Banquets for
Fraternities
\ R. DIAB, Prop.

G. L. MITCHELL, Mgr.
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TheBestBusiness Career
Is what every am bitious senior is
thinking about at the present time.
Life insurance is one o f the beet, one
of the most desirable, and one ct the
most satisfactory as a perm anent
calling.
ON WITH THE FIGHT!
The annual picture fight appears to
be the chief talk among the members
of the two lower classes at this par
ticular time; and one would be safe
in saying that the majority o f the
men students from the seniors down
are literally itching to see the battle
staged.
A fter comparing the relative prow
ess of the two parties concerned in
the argument, one is forced through
circumstances to give the yearlings
the odds. Numerically, the spohomores are outnumbered three to one,
while from the standpoint o f physical
strength the freshmen are by far a
heavier lot than their overlords. By
putting the contest over into this
term the “ frosh” have had ample
time in which to become thoroughly
organized. Hence, it looks from the
outset as though the yearlings will
win this year’s fight with little diffi
culty.
That the whole affair will be called
off is common talk among those who
have taken an adverse attitude in the
matter, but there are others who are
equally strong in their conviction
that the contest will be staged. The
greater part of the student body is
allied with this latter group, who ap
parently have arrived at the right
conclusion, since it is common knowl
edge that the freshmen are impa
tient for an opportunity to display
their wares.
Although the sophomores have
ceased to function as the chief disci
plinarians of the freshmen at New
Hampshire college, it does not follow
necessarily that they have lost all
class spirit. That is something which
cannot be killed easily; and in the
case of the present sophomore class
there is spirit aplenty. It has been
inert for a long time, but stimulated
by such a challenge as the freshmen
seem ready to make, it can be relied

In assets and volume o f business,
life insurance is one o f the three lead
ing businesses o f this country, yet the
field is comparatively underdeveloped.
Only 7 per cent o f the economic value
o f human life in the United States is
covered by insurance. This gives an
idea o f the big field still to be worked,
especially business insurance for firms
and corporations.
As to remuneration: Reports o f
college graduates who have entered
business indicate that life insurance is
at the very top as a source o f income.
Now is the time for you to consider
what you are going to do after gradu
ation. If you are ambitious and will
ing to work hard and are interested
to know about life insurance, address

NOTICE

^ L ife In su ra n ce Com pany
o f

B o s to n . M a s s a c h u s e tts

Largest Fiduciary Institution in New England
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shire for an average of 64 days.
PHI MU DELTA
IS HONORED

Easter Clothes

Awarded Inter-fraternity
Scholarship Cup

EXCLUSIVELY NOVELTY AND SPORT SUITS

H
GIVEN AT CONVOCATION

Out of 53 tractor owners heard
from, 32 considered the machine a
profitable investment, 10 an unpro
fitable one, and 11 were in doubt.
Forty-seven of the 53 stated that
they would not sell their machines at
a reasonable price and do work with
horses alone.
About two-thirds o f the owners
said that they required fewer men
with a tractor than formerly.

New Member Appointed to
President Hetzel Discusses Point Sys
Experiment Station Staff
tem— Asks for Opinion of Student
Body— Cup to Be Awarded by
Extension work in soils, crops and
Coach Cohn Is Displayed
fertilizers has just received an im
Patent applied for
petus through the appointment of a
The point system, the announce special worker for the next few
W E HAVEN’T FORGOTTEN THE LADIES
ment o f a new cup to be awarded by months on the New Hampshire Col
Coach Harvey Cohn to the athlete lege Extension staff, in the person of
You will say so too when you see the line o f Middies that we
scoring the highest number o f points Mr. H. Styles Bridges of Ellsworth,
have in stock for you. Please remember also that we have the Best
Line of Ladies’ Hose and Shoes that is carried in this section.
and having the highest scholarship Maine. Mr. Bridges, who has been
rating, and the awarding of the In a successful county agent for several
terfraternity Scholarship cup to the years in Maine, comes well qualified
Phi Mu Delta fraternity occupied the for the work and with a first-hand
Convocation hour, Wednesday, April knowledge o f extension activities.
NEW HAMPSHIRE
He began his duties this week.
5.
Among the soils and crops pro
President R. D. Hetzel who pre
sided asked for an expression of stu jects being prosecuted in the various
dent opinion upon the advisability of counties are the introduction of
the so-called point system for the legumes, the testing of soils for acid
men of this campus. A motion was ity and the use of lime, the homecarried to empower the president to mixing of fertilizers, conservation of
appoint a committee composed of manure, orchard management, and
student and faculty members to draw seed selection and testing.
Lunches, Cigars, Confectionery, News up a plan for such a system and to “ Seventy-one alfalfa demonstra
papers, Magazines and Sporting Goods. bring it before the students for ap tions were conducted last year by the
New Hampshire
county
agents,”
proval or rejection.
This system, now in operation says Director J. C. Kendall in com
among the women students, evalu menting on the appointment of Mr.
ates at a certain number of points Bridges, “ and clover, soy beans,
each student activity in which a man vetch, and other legumes have been
may engage and sets a maximum encouraged wherever possible. The
which he may not exceed, thus limit opportunity thus afforded of reduc
ing and balancing an undergradu ing the farm er’s grain bills and of
increasing soil fertility has clearly
ate’s extra-curricula occupations.
Whether you are interested
President Hetzel spent the next shown itself as one of the most im
in a weekly newspaper, a
few minutes in a few well seasoned portant to the agriculture of the
book, a magazine or a visiting1
remarks on spring fever and other state; and the appointment o f a
specialist in this work should help
card, we will try to give you
admonitory topics of the day.
He then announced the establish to crystallize the interest already
better service than you can
ment o f the new Cohn Athletic cup, taken.”
secure elsewhere.
saying, “ I feel that this is a very
worthy cup for which to contest.”
APRIL 17-27 NAMED
The president next proceeded to
AS TIME FOR A N N U AL
the annual awarding of the Interfraternity Scholarship cup which is
CLASS PICTURE FIGHT
Printers o f THE N E W H AM PSHIRE
held every year by the fraterni
ty having the
highest
general
Student Council Draws Up Rules to
Rochester,
New Hampshire
average, to become the perma
nent property o f the fraternity hold Govern Contest— Sophomores Are
Greatly Outnumbered While
ing it the greatest number of times
Freshmen Are Spoiling for
at the end o f a ten year period.
AGENT FOR
President Hetzel presented the cup
a Fight
KODAKS, FILMS AND
this year to Roy Pulsifer, ’23, repre
senting the Phi Mu Delta fraternity.
COLLEGE SUPPLIES
April 17 to April 26 inclusive is
The cup has been held by the fol
the time that has been designated by
lowing fraternities for the yast seven
RUNDLETT’S STORE
the Student Council for this year’s
years: 1915, Lambda Chi Alpha;
DOVER
annual freshman-sophomore picture
1916, Lambda Chi Alpha; 1917,
fight. In past years the contest has
Theta Chi; 1918, 1919, 1920, Lambda
always been held in the fall term,
M. M. HOWARD CO.
Thursday, Friday, Apr. 13, 14
Chi Alpha; 1921, Phi Mu Delta.
but it was transferred to the spring
term this year in order to distribute
WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY
“FOOTFALLS”
FORMER INSTRUCTOR
the various interclass affairs more
Boston & Maine Railroad Watch
A Fox Production
throughout the college year.
Inspectors
TO BE MARRIED equally
The freshmen have already had a
495 Franklin Square,
Dover, N. H.
class picture taken, but this is to ap
Saturday, April 15
Was Popular Among Students— Now pear at a later date in the 1923
Holds Professorship at Connecti
Granite and will not in any way in
DUSTIN FARNUM
terfere with the annual event. The
cut Agricultural College
FRANCIS J. McDONALD
IN
sophomores are outnumbered (three
to one; and reports are to the effect
Attorney-at-Law
“IRON TO GOLD”
Mrs. Robert Black announced Sat that the freshmen, who have been in
urday the engagement of her daugh college long enough to have become
A
Fox
Production
DOVER, N. H.
ter, Carolyn Adair Black, head of the well acquainted and thoroughly or
Department of Botany of Connecti ganized, are straining at the leash
Monday, April 17
cut college, to Dr. Cassius Hiatt, for a chance to meet their overlords
some years past located at London, in mortal combat.
POLA NECRI
BYRON F. HAYES
England, as consulting electrical en
The rules were drawn up by a
IN
gineer. The marriage is to take committee of three appointed by the
place in London, at St. Pancreas Council, including Earl P. Farmer,
“ The Devils in Pawn”
church, where the grandmother of Nicholas R. Casillo and Herbert F
A Paramount Picture
the bride-to-be was wedded and in Barnes. In the main the rules are
The Reliable Store
which English connections of the the same as in past years, particular
family still hold their membership. stress has been placed on the time at
Tuesday, April 18
EVERYTHING FOR
Miss Black, who, despite her youth, which the freshmen can leave town
BARBARA BEDFORD
has achieved the dignity of a doc on the night of the contest. The new
THE COLLEGE STUDENT
tor’s degree, was for several years a rule states that all who are to count
IN
student at the University o f Cincin in the picture must be within the
“Winning With Wits”
nati, of which her brother, Mr. Rob campus limits of the town at twelve
Franklin Square
Dover, N. H.
ert Adair Black, and her sister, Mrs. midnight on the night of the fight
A Fox Production
W. Franklin Mitchell, are alumni. In other words the freshmen cannot
Later she completed graduate and leave town before midnight on the
Wdnesday, April 19
Compliments of
special post-graduate work at the day of the contest, go to an adjacent
University of Indiana, where Dr. town and march over the line so as to
WILLIAM FARNUM
DR. H. L. CHAPMAN
Hiatt was a student, and won vari be in Durham at twelve. They must
ous degrees. During the war Dr. be somewhere on the campus at that
IN
DENTIST
Hiatt was in the service o f the Brit time this year, according to this new
“The Stage Romance”
ish government as a specialist in en ruling.
Dover,
New Hampshire
gineering problems related to explo
The rules in full are as follows:
Telephone 61W
sion. Because of the demands of his
1. The term class wherever used
work, it was arranged that the in the following rules shall be con
marriage take place abroad. Mrs. strued to mean four year men only
Black will accompany her daughter who must be freshmen on the cam
to New York, from where she sails pus.
April 4. In England she will be met
2. The president and 70^ of the
by kinfolks, with whom Dr. Black class, or 90$ of the class without the
and her mother had a delightful stay president must be in the picture.
during a visit abroad last year.
3. The president of the Student
Miss Black was form erly connect Council must be notified twelve hours
ed with this institution. From 1910- before the contest starts.
13 she acted in capacity o f instructor
4. The contest must begin at
in the Botany department. She was twelve p. m.
then promoted to the position o f as
5. The contest shall not be longer
sociate professor which she very ca than twenty-four hours in length.
pably filled until 1917, when she sev
6. The contest must be held with
REV. MOSES R. LOVELL, Pastor
ered her connections with this col
n lege. She was also connected with in the dates o f April 17 to April 26
<!!►
inclusive.
the Experiment station from 19107. All freshmen who are to count
4 +
---------------------X 17.
in the picture must be within the
campus limits of Durham at twelve
Vi
4» NOTES FROM
p. m. on the night that the contest
it
starts.
4 it
EXTENSION SERVICE
8. Women and comuters may be
Church School and Student Bible Classes, 10 A. M.
ll
included in the picture, but they will
Survey Made of New Hampshire not count in the contest.
Tractors
9. Freshmen who are captured by
Morning Worship and Children’s Sermon, 10.45 A. M.
the sophomores must be either signed
Among the interesting points in a up by a member of the Student
circular on “ Tractors in New Hamp Council or be held until the contest
shire,” written by Dean F. W. Tay is over. The freshmen captured
Pastor’s Discussion Group, 12 A. M.
lor and just published by the New shall have the option whether or not
Hampshire College Extension Ser they wish to sign up or remain tied.
❖
10. The freshmen shall not be
vice, are the follow ing:
N. H. Y. P. O. in the Vestry, 7.30 P. M.
¥
*♦
There were about 200 tractors in molested outside o f the town limits.
4t
3$
11. The contest shall not take
New Hampshire on Jan. 1, 1922.
♦ jt
The number o f tractors has in place between Saturday 12 p. m. and
♦*
creased steadily for the past five Sunday 12 p. m.
years, although not so rapidly as at
An indignant coed writes to in
first.
The average number o f tillable quire what I think of a man who
acres on farms where tractors are throws a kiss at a girl.
I think he’s the laziest man in the
being used in the state is 112 acres.
Tractors are used in New Hamp world.

a

Lothrops-Farnham Co.

Come To Grant’s

PRINTING

The Record Press

STRAND

The Church in Durham

“MARLO” MODEL
4 Button College Suit, English Truform Back, Pliable
Hymo Front, Patch Pockets.

“EV AN S” MODEL
4 Button Easy Fitting Golf Coat, expanding Pleats,
Half Belt, 4 Patch Pockets with Flaps, Trousers or
Golf Pants.
Daily Arrivals of Shirts, Soft Collars, Hosiery, Neck
wear, Hats and Caps.

SPOFFORD - ALLIS CO.
DOVER, N. H.
We Close Wednesday Afternoons, Clerk’s Half Holiday

PINKERTON WINS
COL PARKER CUP

ungentlemanly things particularly at
times when co-eds were passing were
taken up and discussed. The result
was that five men appeared before
the Council at a meeting held in the
office o f the “ Y ” secretary at the
Commons building last Wednesday
Much Coveted Trophy Has
night, and admitted that they were
Caused Great Rivalry
guilty o f the charges the body
brought against them.
DEBATES IN GYM
The names of the men who ap
peared at this time are withheld
Teams from Colby and Pinkorton from publication since it is the be
Acadrmies Are Cred't to Institu lief of the Council that the problem
tions — Interscholastic Debating
has been solved without bringing the
guilty before the eyes of the entire
Held at New Hampshire for
college community. One man ad
First Time
mitted that he had shouted from the
The finals in the inter-scholastic window o f his room as the matron of
debating were held under the aus a girl’s dormitory was passing. He
pices of the New Hampshire State was ordered to make a verbal apol
college for the first time April 7, ogy to this woman, and the Council
1922 at four and eight o’clock in the further recommended to the admin
istration that this man be put on
-ymnasium.
The contesting teams were from j probation for the remainder of the
Colby Academy of New London and term.
The remaining four were found
Pinkerton Academy of Derry. They
debated the proposition: Resolved; guilty of indulging in filthy talk at a
That the principal of closed shop is late hour one night last term follow
justifiable. The judges who were Dean ing a party to Portsmouth; and no
F. W. Taylor, Prof. Charles W. Sim attempt was made by them to deny
mers and Mrs. M. M. Smith, decided the charge that much they said had
unanimously in favor of the Pinker been aimed at the women students
ton team in both the debate for the rooming in a nearby dormitory. The
Council recommended that these men
affirmative and for the negative.
As an introduction to the debates, be placed on probation, and that any
Professor F. A. Pottle, gave a short future act on their part not becom
history of the Interscholastic Debat ing a gentleman be taken as suffi
ing League. The members of the cient ground for suspending them
league for the last year were Ber from the institution.
The case of a prominent resident
wick Academy, Colby Academy, La
conia High School, Pinkerton A ca of the town who alleged that she had
demy, Sanborn Seminary and Tilton been insulted by a federal board man
Seminary. These schools were di while on her way home recently was
vided into two groups of three taken u p ; and the secretary o f the
schools each for the preliminary Council was instructed to enlist the
debates,
Colby
being
victorious aid o f the local post of the veterans
in the first group and Pinkerton in of Foreign Wars in an endeavor to
adjust the matter. It has since de
the second group.
These two teams meeting for the veloped that the V. F. W. has re
finals were allowed to debate each lieved the Student Council of this
side of the question and the order in affair; and it is reported that mat
which the sides spoke was decided by ters have been adjusted to the satis
lot. The Colby team speaking for faction o f all parties concerned.
the affirmative and the Pinkerton for
FOR MEN ONLY
the negative in the afternoon and
vice versa in the evening.
The speakers for the Pinkerton
;u b u io ^ y
team were Marion L. Cogswell, si araeu
‘X^isoianQ -paoD 9 [^i[
Thomas C. Tappan, Helen N. O’Neil ‘ s i q ; p e a j 0 } } u b a v p ( n o A i q S n o i f t j
and Irving T. Dicey, alternate for
the negative, and, Gladys E. Fuller
ton, Lucy E. Barker, Walter A. Pills- Mary had a little skirt
The latest thing, no doubt.
bury and Arthur M. Reynolds alter
And every time she got inside
nate for the affirmative.
She was more than half way out.
The Colby speakers were Chester
I. Harkness, J. Elmer Frazee, Clyde
C. Hall and Rodius A. Furbresh, al
F— ierce lessons
ternate for the affirmative with G.
L— ate hours
George Blake, Nathaniel Colby, J.
U— nexpected company
Arthur Morse and Evelyn Russell,
N— othing prepared
alternate for the negative.
K— illed in test.
Points Awarded
The judges awarded the highest
number of points to Marion L. Cogs Moonshine was meant for romance
In my youth, as I recall
well and second place or next high
est number of points to Gladys E. But times have changed. Now moon
shine
Fullerton.
Just means wood alcohol.
All those taking part in the de
bates were awarded medals, those for
the
Pinkerton
students
marked,
“ I f I refuse you, will you commit
“ Champion” and those for the Colby suicide?”
students marked “ Finals.” Medals
“ Er— that has been my usual pro
of a simpler type were presented to cedure.”
the members of the teams in the de
bating league.
Instructor: Do you see now?
A cup presented by Colonel Par
Student: Sure.
ker, treasurer of New Hampshire
Instructor: But do you under
college will be awarded at a later
date to the Pinkerton team. This stand?
Student: No.
cup has been held in turn by Kimball
Union Academy, Portsmouth High
School, twice by Sanborn Seminary
Do you smoke?
and twice by Brewster Academy.
Oh, yes, I smoked for forty-eight
hours once.
What did you smoke?
FIVE MEN PLACED ON
Two hams.

PROBATION THROUGH
ACTION OF COUNCIL

Mary’s well known little lamb
Acquired the trick of buttin’.
Student Governing Body Finds Them But Mary put a stop to this
By changing him to mutton.
Guilty of Shouting Ungentlemanly
Things from Dormitory Windows
About time for spring poems to
— To Be Suspended if Actions
start coming in.
Are Repeated
In Spring
By jing
The women students of the college
The poets sing
can feel free to promenade the main
Like everything.
thoroughfares without fear of being
And so do the little birdies!
insulted from now on, for the Stu
dent Council is hot on the trail of
Kids leap
those who take to shouting out the
Dames sweep and
windows of the dormitories at passThere’s
a heap
ers-by as a means of self-entertainOf store-signs “ Cheap!”
ment; and threatens to inflict severe
So sing the little birdies!
punishment on anyone found guilty
of such an offense.
The halfwitted professor absently
At a meeting of the Student Coun
cil held late last term, several cases surveyed himself in the hairbrush.
“ Heavens!” he sighed. “ I need a
where men students had used meg
aphones in shouting out more or less shave!”
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G et Shoes that will
U

H old-U p”

That’s the way to save real money in shoe
buying. We sell shoes that will “ hold up” in
our prices. They’re the lowest good quality
allows.

Colby’s Boot Shop
Lower Square,

DURHAM

COAL

&

GRAIN

Dover, N. H.

CO.

COAL, GRAIN and
TRUCKING

| N E W S Y ITEMS OF
THE ALUM NI;
I

The New Hampshire club of east
ern New York held a dinner-dance
in the private dining room o f Sirker’s restaurant, Schenectady, N. Y.,
W ALK-OVER SHOES
on Saturday evening, April 1, which
proved to be the greatest affair the
WALK-OVER SHOE STORE
club has sponsored. Much praise is
due the committee in charge which
H. E. HUGHES
was composed of J. W. Dodge, ’ 18,
426 Central Ave.,
Dover, N. H. chairman and F. W. Ladd, ’21, and
J. D. Twoney as assistants.
LESTER L. LANGLEY, N. H. C., ’15

The Best Place to Buy
VICTOR RECORDS
All the Latest Releases

A short business meeting was held
first. The members were informed
that for the first time New Hamp
shire was among the twenty colleges
K EL L E Y ’S
having the greatest number of grad
19 Third St.,
Dover, N. H. uates in the Edison club, and there
fore was entitled to hang a banner
Telephone, 321J
on the wall of the Edison Club hall
|
in
Schenectady. Following this sesTRY OUR SPECIAL
! sicn the club and its friends enjoyed
one o f the “ Chef” Sirker’s unrivaled
SUNDAY DINNER
dinners. The dancing which follow; ed
was
enjoyed
by
everyone.
LEIGHTON’S CAFE
|Club members present were: Pres,
j J. H. Priest, ’08, Sec. G. N. Pingree,
i ’20, D. W. Clark, ’20, P. C. Brown,
THE
’21, J. W. Dodge, ’18, F. W. Ladd,
’21, C. A. Paine, ’02, G. N. Perkins,
HORTON’S STUDIO
’ 14, O. W. Pike, ’20, A J. Woodard,
First Class Photography Work ’07, B. Woodard, ’14, R. B. Scammon,
Guaranteed. Discount to Students. ’ 10, and Miss Grace Atwood, ’19.
Dover, N. H. Besides the members there were'
360 Central Ave.,
twelve guests.
DON’T FAIL TO PATRONIZE THE
Prof. George A. Loveland, ’82, of
Ideal Bowling Alleys and Barber 1130 So. 20th St., Lincoln, Nebraska,
writes us that he has never been
Shop of
back to New Hampshire State since
T. W . SHOONMAKER
it moved from Hanover to Durham,
and that he is interested in renew
DUTCH CUTS A SPECIALTY
ing acquaintances with his institu
FIRST CLASS WORK
tion, even though it be in Durham,
N. H., if he can possibly make our
iVork Satisfactory Service Prompt commencement date. He has w rit
ten for the automobile routing over
the last half o f the trip. We are
hopeful that he may meet a goodly
Tel. 307-M
number of the remaining seven liv
ing members of the class of 1882 at
Waldron St., Cor. Central Avenue j that time.

C. WRIGHT, TAILOR
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing

TAILOR MADE CLOTHES
HABERDASHERY, SWEATERS AND B. V. D.
PETTEE BLOCK
Get Your PADLOCK’S, STATIONERY, WASTEBASKETS, AND
TOILET ARTICLES

AT EDGERLY’S
Ballard Street

Telephone, 37-2

STRAFFORD SAVINGS BANK
ASSETS $8,509,840
Deposits Placed on Interest Monthly
------ At 4 per cent. Per Annum-----NEW HAMPSHIRE

DOVER,

SURPLUS $300,000

CAPITAL $100,000

STRAFFORD NATIONAL BANK
DOVER, N. H.
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent. American Bankers’ Association Travelers
Checks for Sale

COLLEGE PHARM ACY

HEADQUARTERS FOR
DRUGS AND MEDICINE, EASTMAN FILMS, DURAND’S CHOCOLATES,
APOLLO CHOCOLATES, ICE CREAM AND SODA,
WELLINGTON PIPES, 3B PIPES, CLASS PIPES AND N. H. PIPES

Louis B. Hoffman, ’ 19, was trans
ferred from the Boston district to
the New Haven District office of the
American Telephone and Telegraph
Company. His new address is 152
Temple street, New Haven, Conn.
Care Amer. Tel. & Tel.
E M er N. Sanders, ’ 18, has re
cently resigned his position as Asst.
Chief Chemist at the National India
Rubber Co., Bristol, R. I., and is now
practice engineer with Jones &
Loughlin steel company. His ad
dress is 1024 Franklin Ave., Woodlawn, Penn.
An interesting letter was received
by Dean Pettee this past week from
J. W. Hofstead, ’ 18, who is head of
the department of History and So
cial Science at the Orange, N. J.,
high school. He reports as having
accepted a very remunerative con
tract at the same school for his next
year’s work.
Stuart B. Emerson, ex-’15, is en
gaged in landscape gardening at The
Emerson Gardens, 23 Bank street,
Lebanon, N. H.
G. Donald Melville, ’20, is instruc
tor in Economics at the Manchester
high school. He resides at 284 Han
over street, Manchester, N. H. It
was announced in the Union and
Leader o f the past week that “ Mel”
had offered his services in connection
with the development of the proposed
track team at Manchester High, so
one more New Hampshire coached
prep school team is looked for in the
coming interscholastics here in May.
Walter E. Quimby, 2-yr. ’02, is
now living at Raymond, N. H.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Mr. and Mrs. Albert W right of
Forest Hills, L. I. announce the en
gagement of their daughter, Miss
Frances Antoinette W right to Fred
erick I. Ordway, Jr., April 1.
Mr. and Mrs. Matthews L. Hunt
announce the marriage o f their
daughter, Esther, to Mr. Albert A.
Miller, Wednesday, March 22, at
Seattle, Washington.
L. S. Hyde, ’20, and Mrs. Hyde an
nounce the birth of a son, Robert
Spencer, on April 4.

N.H. TO CONDUCT
SUMMER SCHOOL
Is First Attempt at
Such an Undertaking
JUNE 6 TO AUGUST 8
Prominent
Educators Will
Hold
Series of Lectures— Ideal Condi
tions Open for Students Regis
tering for Course
New Hampshire college for the
first time in the history of the insti
tution will conduct a summer school
during the coming vacation. This
school is to be in session from June
26 to August 8. All high school
graduates and college students are
elegible to attend.
Dr. Slobin, head of the mathema
tics department, will be director of
the school. He has been very fortu
nate in securing the services of four
of the country’s foremost lecturers,
who will add much to the value of
the summer school curriculum.
Prof. G. E. Johnson to Lecture
A series of varied lectures will be
given by Prof. G. E. Johnson, who
will be one of the special lecturers
at the summer session. Prof. John
son will discuss a variety of subjects.
Perhaps one o f the most important
matters being a discussion of the
amount of extra curricula which the
student should be allowed to carry.
This is a problem which is gaining
prominence in all colleges at the
present time and a man of Prof.
Johnson’s experience in the field of
education will in all probability have
some valuable suggestions for the so
lution of this problem.
Since receiving his A. B. from
Dartmouth in 1887 and a Master’s
Degree in 1890 Prof. Johnson has
had wide experience in educational
work. He was for a period of seven
years the director pf various Massa
chusetts Normal Schools and was
Professor of Education at the Uni
versity of Pittsburg fo r ten years.
For a time he was Superintendent of
the Pittsburg Playground Associa
tion and has been connected with the
N. Y. School of Philantropy and
since 1915 Professor Johnson has
been a member of the Harvard Uni
versity faculty.
Professor Johnson will lecture on
the following subjects:
1. Motivation in Elementary Ed
ucation.
2. Organization and Administra
tion o f Athletics and other Extra
Curriculum Activities in Secondary
schools.
3. Play and Recreation.
4. Play in Education.
Prof. Gessell of Yale
Professor Arnold Gesell, director
of the Psycho-Clinic of Yale Univer
sity will be another of the special
lecturers at the institute. Among
other things that Prof. Gesell will
take up are a series of lecturers, in
cluding :
“ Psychology o f Mental Deficiency
and Dullness.”
“ Education and Psychology of Su
perior Children.”
“ Development and Significance of
Interlectual Mental.”
“ Classes o f School Children.”
Also a clinical demonstration will
be given.
Mr. Gesell received his Ph.B. from
the University of Wisconsin in 1903,
a Ph.D. from Clarke University in
1906 and the M.D. degree was be
stowed by Yale in 1915. He held
the position of Professor of Psycho
logy in the State Normal School in

Los Angeles 1908-11. From 1911-15
Prof. Gesell was director o f the
Summer School of the University of
New York. It is expected that the
presence o f Professor Gesell will
add greatly to the worth of the sum
mer school course.
From July 17 until August 8 Dr.
A. A. Roback of Harvard will be
present at the Summer School. Dr.
Roback will carry on research work
with the different classes. He has a
new system of groupe tests that he
will demonstrate. Clinical Survey
also owes much of its present stage
of advancement to Dr. Roback.
The record of Dr. Roback is quite
extraordinary. He was given the
B. A. degree at McGill University in
1912 and the M. A. at Harvard in
1913. From 1913-16 he held the po
sition
of
Traveling Fellow
for
Princeton University, and in 1917
received his Ph.D. from Harvard.
In late years he has been Prof. of
Psychology in Simmons and North
eastern colleges, and now lecturer at
Harvard university. Dr. Roback is
also the possessor of the Prince of
Wales Gold Medal given at McGill
University.
Additional Faculty
In addition to the above special
professors the following New Hamp
shire college professors contribute
the summer school faculty:
P rof D. C. Babcock, History
Prof. Emma Baie, Home Economics
Prof. C. F. Jackson, Zoology
Dean A. N. French, Sociology
Prof. J. H. Marceau, French
Prof. C. Moran, Physics
Dr. A. E. Richards, English
Prof. C. L. Simmers, Education
Prof. H. W. Smith, Economics
Prof. M. M. Smith, Chem. & Science
P rof H. C. Swasey, assisted by E.
D. Graham, ’23, Phys. Education
(Men)
Prof. Helen B. Wassail, Phys. Ed
ucation (Women)
Dr. H. S. Slobin, Mathematics.
The State Commissioner of Edu
cation, Mr. Butterfield, will co-operate by giving a number of lectures.
Many Courses Offered
The summer school is expected to
be a very successful project and
many useful courses are offered.
The enrollment will probably be
about two hundred. The students
will come from New England and
N. Y. state. The Federal Board of
Boston will send a large number and
there will also be a delegation from
Dartmouth and M. A. C.
During the week of July third the
National Educational Bureau Asso
ciation holds its annual meeting in
Boston with permission, for N. H.
students to attend.
In connection with the other
courses much attention will be given
to the athletic department. A com
plete course in training in coaching
will be offered to any student desir
ing to take it. Coach Swasey with
the assistance of E. D. Graham, ’23,
will teach this course.
Work at the summer school will
earn credits for college entrance, un
dergraduates and graduate stand
ing. The fees will be New Hamp
shire residents, $5, non-residents,
$15, plus $1 for each credit hour
taken. Board will be $6 per week
and the rooms $l-$3.
Any student interested in the
summer school will be furnished with
a bulletin having the complete de
tails. This bulletin is now in the
press and will be ready for distribu
tion in a few days.

“THE ACME OF PERFECTION”
A student will, perhaps, realize better than anyone else, the neces
sity of setting an ideal and striving assiduously to live up to it. The
real student has a craving for knowledge; is consumed with an insa
tiable passion to learn something new every day. He or she has an
ardent desire to be the embodiment of erudition, were such possible,
in other words to be “ The ACME of Perfection.”
Such should be every student’s ambition. The ACME o f perfection
was our ambition in the baking line when we presented to a refined
and cultured public the FAMOUS M & M loaf. Such always will be
our ambition as long as a discerning people demand a QUALITY food.
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M. & M. BAKERIES

1

M AKERS OF THE BEST FOODS IN THE WORLD

|

COBB, BATES & YERXA COMPANY
Wholesale and Retail Grocers
Bakers, Candy Makers, Coffee Roasters, Makers of Delicatessen Products
and Tobacconists
Wholesale Warehouse and Main
Office: 222 Summer Street, Boston
Manufacturing Department:
226 Summer Street, Boston

Retail Stores: 55 Summer Street,
Boston; 87 Causeway Street, Bos
ton; 6-8 Faneuil Hall Square, Bos
ton.
Also at Malden, Salem,
Taunton and Fall River

MORE THAN FIFTY YEARS IN THE GROCERY BUSINESS
and who welcomed the visiting dele
gates to Dartmouth. A fter this he
called upon a representative from
each of the colleges that premoted
the Christian professions, the rela
tion between the colleges and the
churches, and the possible means of
improving these conditions. Wesle
yan, had forty men definitely decided
on the Christian work, out of a total
of 600. In the discussion which fo l
lowed Rev. Mr. Dallas o f Hanover, in
his impressive manner spoke o f the
work o f the much misunderstood
country ministers, showing that each
of the great institutions of learning
in this country may trace their or
igin in most cases, to the work of a
poorly paid country minister, who
made the little clearing laid the
foundations, and nursed it in its in
fancy.

Round Table Discussion
On Saturday the Round Table Dis
cussions were held in the Little
Theatre, Robinson Hall. The first
one was led by Rev. Mr. Skinner, of
Canaan, Conn. He spoke o ' the
ministry as having a challenge for
every red blooded man who was qua
lified to enter it. Rev. Mr. Cham
berlain, of Hanover, spoke on the in
tellectual side o f the ministry. He
stressed the fact that a minister has
to know at least a little o f all the
sciences and arts, in addition to the
great field of theology, that the thelogian needs the greatest possible
experience with human nature and
diverse characters.
Rev. Mr. Chase of Wilder, who has
been very active in his efforts to find
a solution to the industrial problems
of Wilder, said that the minister had
more freedom and a larger opportu
nity than other men in other profes
sions, to investigate and help solve
the big industrial and social prob
lems.
Mr. Clifford K. Brown, secretary
of the Huntington Avenue “ Y ,” Bos
ton, led in the Discussion on Asso
ciation Work. He spoke of the
training necessary to enter that pro
fession. Only college men with ex
perience are capable o f carrying on
the “ Y ” work. There is a great
amount of money spent annually
through the “ Y ” and it is necessary
to have a keen insight into business
matters.
Rev. Mr. Clark, of India, spoke of
work in the Foreign fields. He em
phasized the keen enjoyment derived
from the ideal outdoor life led in
many of the foreign fields. He spoke
Many Noted Speakers
of the many valuable friends he had
Address Delegation met in mission lands. There is plenty
o f room and opportunity, continued
TWO N. H. MEN PRESENT
Mr. Clark, for the most adventureous
men, who wish to make their lives
Intercollegiate Conference of Chris really count for something definite
tian Professions Held Under Aus
pices of Dartmouth Christian
Association and Wheelock
Club

“Y” CONFERENCE
AT DARTMOUTH

The Intercollegiate conference on
the Christian professions was held at
Dartmouth college, under the aus
pices of the Dartmouth Christian
Association and the Wheelock Club.
The purpose of this conference
was to find out what is being done in
the colleges represented to get men
to consider the Christian professions,
and what more can be done to in
crease the number of college men
who are entering these callings.
The delegates arrived at 3.00 p. m.,
March 24th, and were assigned to
rooms. That afternoon the first
meeting was held at Wentworth Hall.
Mr. Richardson, the Y. M. C. A. sec
retary at Dartmouth, had charge of
the meeting. A fter stating the pur
pose o f the meeting he asked a rep
resentative o f each college to in
troduce themselves and tell about the
conditions in his college. The dis
cussion which followed
centered
around “ personal work.” The group
concluded that, while personal work
was the most effective means of ap
proach to diverse people, it was also
the most difficult. The m ajority de
fined personal work as “ applied
friendliness,” in which they might
discuss Christian professions with
different individuals.
A t 7.15 that evening dinner was
served in the College Hall. Several
professors
and theologians were
present to help in the general dis
cussion. Between courses the Rev.
Mr. Skinner led in songs and stories.
The first speaker of the evening was
Prof. Daniels o f Dartmouth, who
spoke o f the early history o f Dart
mouth, of its origin from a little log
cabin built by a country minister,
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in this world. Medical, Agricultural
and Pedigogical men as well- as en
gineers and scientists will find abun
dant uses for theip professions in
that wild frontier o f humanity,
called the mission fields.
Meet in Trophy Room
The closing meeting was held in
the Trophy Room o f the Gym. Satur
day evening. Rev. Mr. Dallas pre
sided over the meeting. He spoke of
intense satisfaction and enjoyment
of his life in the ministry. He asked
for the opinions and reports from
each of the college represented, after
which there was a general discussion
on methods of attracting the highest
type of college men to the Christian
work. The group concluded that the
church had not been put before the
students in the right light. The
“ Y ” was taken as an example. There
is a rule at Dartmouth that any
cabinet member who is absent for
three consecutive times without le
gitimate excuse, will be dropped from
the membership list. There
has
been a tendency to lessen the stu
dents’ respect for the “ Y ” by allow
ing anybody to become a member of
the cabinet with no restriction. The
presidency of the “ Y ” has been used
as a stepping stone to leadership in
other college activities. The lack of
respect for the “ Y ” found in some
students is caused by the lack of
more definite duties and responsibi
lities for its leaders and members.
Bishop Parker o f Concord, gave a
short address in which he showed
how varied a life the Christian eladers live. A t one moment he might
be called to the state-house to de
liver a message on temporary social
problems, another day be studying
the principle of truck farming, or of
the use of tractors, in order to help
his people.
H. C. French, ’24, and W. A.
Smith, '25, were the New Hampshire
college representatives, being sent by
the college Y. M. C. A.
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PHYSICS DEPT. NOTICE
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The following
conference
yr hours are open for consultation
& on reports, theory or problems.
|
Monday at 1.30, Dr. Howes,
Tuesday at 10.00, Mr. Starke.
Wednesday at 10.00, Prof.
Moran.
Thursday at 9.00,
Prof.
Moran.
Friday at 11.00, Mr. Starke,
Friday at 1.30, Dr. Howes.

College Bookstore
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Due to the fact that we are over
stocked on

Tennis Shoes
which we desire to dispose of
during the present term we will
cut the price in half
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$1.15

OXFORDS, $1.00
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THESE are HIGH GRADE SHOES
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